
FWG 02489 (GB) Mill Year Notes

ART_01_01.jpg
West Sussex/East Hampshire, 
prob.Langstone, Hants Unknown

Tower mill in working order by river with 
boats and buildings

ART_01_02.jpg Sussex, Brighton, Bear Mill c1830 Painting of post mill in working order

ART_01_03.jpg Sussex, Fontwell, Black Mill Unknown Painting of post mill in working order

ART_01_04.jpg Sussex, West Blatchington Mill Unknown
Painting of smock mill in working order 
(?) and farm

ART_01_05.jpg
Sussex, Regency 
Square/Preston 1797

Engraving showing post mill with sails 
removed being moved to new site by 
oxen

ART_01_06.jpg Sussex, Ditchling, Elphick's Mill C20
Photo of "utility" mill, of type difficult to 
classify, in working order

ART_01_07.jpg Sussex, Clayton ("Jill"?) Unknown
Painting of post mill with roof-mounted 
fan standing above railway tunnel

ART_01_08.jpg Sussex, Portslade Unknown
Photo of disused post mill with sail 
frames and tailpole fan

ART_01_09.jpg Sussex, Brighton, Port Hall Mill Unknown
Stylised painting of post mill with 
tailpole fan, shown hanging in frame

ART_01_10.jpg
Sussex, Worthing, Navarino 
Mills Unknown

Painting of tower and smock mill in 
working order

ART_01_11.jpg
Cheshire, Kerridge 
(Macclesfield) Unknown

Painting of NW-type tower mill with cap 
and two sails

ART_01_12.jpg
Sussex, unknown; Was found in 
Littlehampton Museum Unknown

Painting of post mill in working order 
within walled enclosure

ART_01_13.jpg Kent(?)
mid-late 
C20

Trade card of D H Honour Ltd, millers 
and agricultural engineers, Edenbridge, 
with fine drawing of watermill and 
workings

ART_01_14.jpg
Northumberland, Newcastle 
(Shieldfield?) Unknown Watercolour(?) of five-sailed tower mill 

ART_01_15.jpg Denmark late C20 Smock mill in working order

ART_01_16.jpg Denmark, prob. Kappel, Lolland late C20 Preserved post mill with sails
ART_01_17.jpg Sussex, Nutley late C20 Watercolour of restored post mill

ART_01_18.jpg Unknown Unknown

Painting showing derelict(?) post mill on 
hill overlooking rural landscape with 
church

ART_01_19.jpg Unknown Unknown
Painting showing coastal scene with two 
post mills in mid-distance

DOCUMEN_01_01.jpg Sussex, Brighton 1910

Photo of invoice to Nappers Ltd, millers 
and corn merchants, for work at roller 
flour mills in Ship Street, Brighton



EDGESTO_01_01.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press

EDGESTO_01_02.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press

EDGESTO_01_03.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press

EDGESTO_01_04.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press

EDGESTO_01_05.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press (different)

EDGESTO_01_06.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press (same one as 01.05)

EDGESTO_01_07.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press

EDGESTO_01_08.jpg
Somerset/Glos/Hereford & 
Worcester? c1970 Cider press (same as 01.04 and 6)

FRANCE_01_01.jpg France 23/08/1974
Tidemill building converted to hotel and 
restaurant

FRANCE_01_02.jpg France 24/08/1974 Tidemill building
FRANCE_01_03.jpg France Tidemill building
FRANCE_01_04.jpg France 25/08/1974 Tidemill buildings by estuary

FRANCE_01_05.jpg France 25/08/1974
Derelict tower mill with stocks and 
remains of one sail

FRANCE_01_06.jpg France 24/08/1974 Cider press

FRANCE_01_07.jpg France, Brittany(?) 26/08/1974
House-converted tower mill with 
dummy sails

FRANCE_01_08.jpg France, Brittany(?) 27/08/1974
House-converted tower mill with 
dummy sails

FRANCE_01_09.jpg France
Aug/Sept 
1974

House-converted watermill with large 
wheel

FRANCE_01_10.jpg France 27/08/1974
Derelict small buildings presumably 
associated with watermill

FRANCE_01_11.jpg France 27/08/1974 Very large watermill building by river

FRANCE_01_12.jpg France, Pont Aven 28/08/1974 Wheel of house-converted watermill
FRANCE_01_13.jpg France 28/08/1974 Disused watermill with wheel
FRANCE_01_14.jpg France, Pont Aven late C20 as 01.12 (slightly different view)
FRANCE_01_15.jpg France late C20 as 01.13

GOLDSTO_01_01.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970 View of cylinders and pistons

GOLDSTO_01_02.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970 View of flywheel and other machinery

GOLDSTO_01_03.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970 As 01.02 (better view, less dark)

GOLDSTO_01_04.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970 View of pistons and flywheel

GOLDSTO_01_05.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970

View of cylinder casings and associated 
ornamental ironwork



GOLDSTO_01_06.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1970 View of beam 

GOLDSTO_01_07.jpg
Sussex, Brighton, Goldstone 
Engineerium 03/10/1979 View of beam and other machinery

HIGHBRO_01_01.jpg Sussex, Highbrook 27/10/1970
Ground-level view of gearing and 
timberwork of horse mill

HIGHBRO_01_02.jpg Sussex, Highbrook 27/10/1970 View of horse mill
HIGHBRO_01_03.jpg Sussex, Highbrook 27/10/1970 View of horse mill and well

MACHINY_01_01.jpg Unknown late C20
Pit wheel, wallower and other gearing of 
unidentified watermill

MACHINY_01_02.jpg Unknown late C20 Wheel of unidentified watermill

MACHINY_01_03.jpg Unknown late C20
View of stone floor of unidentified 
watermill

MACHINY_01_04.jpg Unknown late C20 View of unidentified item of ironwork

MACHINY_01_05.jpg Unknown late C20
View of wire machine and associated 
gearing in unidentified watermill

MACHINY_01_06.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20 Smutter and grader of windmill

MACHINY_01_07.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20
View of bin floor of windmill showing 
upright shaft, wallower and sack hoist

MACHINY_01_08.jpg Sussex: Nutley 27/12/1969
View of trestle showing underpinning 
and new crosstrees/quarterbars

MACHINY_01_09.jpg Unknown late C20
View of iron tentering gear and support 
column in unidentified watermill

MACHINY_01_10.jpg Unknown late C20

Dust floor of unidentified smock mill 
showing brakewheel, wallower and 
truck wheel

MACHINY_01_11.jpg Unknown late C20
View of shafting and gearing in 
unidentified watermill

MACHINY_01_12.jpg

Unknown; Mill is part brick and 
part white weatherboarded and 
bears legend, "T Denne & Sons 
Agricultural Merchants" late C20 View of watermill building

MACHINY_01_13.jpg Unknown late C20

Great spur wheel, stone nuts and other 
gearing in unidentified windmill or 
watermill

MACHINY_01_14.jpg Unknown late C20

Brakewheel and wallower of 
unidentified windmill (same mill as 
01.10)

MACHINY_01_15.jpg Unknown late C20

New cap, windshaft and brakewheel of 
unidentified windmill under 
construction in workshop

MACHINY_01_16.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
showing miscellaneous ironwork



MACHINY_01_17.jpg Unknown late C20
Windshaft, brakewheel and wallower of 
mill in 01.10

MACHINY_01_18.jpg Unknown late C20 Gearing of unidentified watermill

MACHINY_02_01.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989
Brakewheel and windshaft of smock mill 
under repair on ground

MACHINY_02_02.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989
Brakewheel, windshaft and cap of mill 
under repair on ground

MACHINY_02_03.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989
Brakewheel and windshaft of smock mill 
under repair on ground

MACHINY_02_04.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989
Brakewheel and windshaft of smock mill 
under repair on ground

MACHINY_02_05.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989

View of smock mill (picture cut off just 
below curb level) with cap, windshaft, 
brakewheel and sails on ground for 
repair

MACHINY_02_06.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill c1989 Curb on ground for repair

MACHINY_02_07.jpg
Unknown (prob. Shipley, 
Sussex) late c20

Close-up of timber of cap frame(?) of 
unidentified windmill on ground

MACHINY_02_08.jpg
Kent: Faversham, Chart 
gunpowder mills late C20

View of mill buildings and millstones in 
ground

MACHINY_02_09.jpg
Kent: Faversham, Chart 
gunpowder mills late C20

View of edge runner stones and gearing 
inside mill (not windmill)

MACHINY_02_10.jpg
Kent: Faversham, Chart 
gunpowder mills late C20

View of edge runner stones and gearing 
in same mill as 02.09

MACHINY_02_11.jpg
Kent: Faversham, Chart 
gunpowder mills late C20

View of internal waterwheel of 
watermill with floats missing

MODEL_01_01.jpg
Unknown; Resembles North 
Leigh mill, Oxfordshire late C20

Model of stone tower mill, with cap and 
sails, in private garden

MODEL_01_02.jpg Unknown late C20

Model of Lower Dean post/composite 
mill, Beds, in museum with photo of mill 
next to it

MODEL_01_03.jpg Unknown late C20 ditto (front view)

MODEL_01_04.jpg Unknown late C20

Model of odd little mill with post-mill 
type body on tiled "smock" on top of 
"roundhouse", short sails and 
weathervane (rear view)

MODEL_01_05.jpg Unknown late C20 ditto (side view)

MODEL_01_06.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 Model of post mill built by F W Gregory

MODEL_01_07.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 ditto (side view)

MODEL_01_08.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20

ditto (side view, with sections cut away 
to show internal structure and 
machinery)

MODEL_01_09.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 ditto (close-up view)

MODEL_01_10.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 ditto (close-up view)



MODEL_01_11.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 ditto (close-up view)

MODEL_01_12.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20 ditto (close-up view)

MODEL_01_13.jpg Sussex: Polegate mill museum? late C20

View of various model windmills, 
including particularly fine one of Shipley 
mill

POLEGATO_01_01.jpg Sussex: Polegate, watermill late C20 Disused watermill with wheel

POLEGATO_01_02.jpg Sussex: Polegate, watermill late C20 Close-up of wheel of disused watermill

POLEGATO_01_03.jpg Sussex: Polegate, watermill late C20 ditto

POLEGATO_01_04.jpg Sussex: Polegate, watermill 28/03/1959 Close-up of wheel of watermill turning

POLEGATO_01_05.jpg Sussex: Polegate, watermill 31/05/1958 Disused watermill building by river/pond

POLEGATO_01_06.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20 Ironwork and gearing within watermill

POLEGATO_01_07.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20 Turning waterwheel seen from above

POLEGATO_01_08.jpg
Sussex: Polegate (more likely 
Cobbs' Mill, Sayers' Common?) late C20 View of wheel of watermill

POLEGATO_01_09.jpg
Sussex: Polegate (again more 
likely Sayers' Common)

mid-late 
C20 Watermill buildings with wheel

POLEGATO_01_10.jpg Poss. York, Raindale Mill
mid-late 
C20 View of restored watermill with wheel

POLEGATO_01_11.jpg Poss. York, Raindale Mill late C20
Preserved watermill with water 
discharging onto wheel from a launder

POLEGATO_01_12.jpg Unknown late C20 Millstones as crazy paving

POLEGATO_01_13.jpg Unknown late C20

Disused watermill building with 
millstones (those seen in previous 
image) as crazy paving in path leading 
up to it

SAREHOL_01_01.jpg Unknown late C20 Exterior view of large watermill building

SAREHOL_01_02.jpg Unknown late C20
Unidentified timber, apparently new, on 
saddles outside mill

SAREHOL_01_03.jpg Unknown late C20 View of watermill building by pond

SAREHOL_01_04.jpg Unknown late C20
Exterior view of large watermill building 
seen in 01.01

SAREHOL_01_05.jpg Unknown late C20 View of twin wheels of watermill

SAREHOL_01_06.jpg Unknown late C20
View of watermill building with chimney 
by pond

SAREHOL_01_07.jpg Birmingham, Sarehole Mill late C20
View of preserved watermill building 
with chimney



UNKNOWN_01_01.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Windshaft and tailwheel resting on top 
of reconstructed post mill buck

UNKNOWN_01_02.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Windshaft and tailwheel resting on top 
of reconstructed post mill buck

UNKNOWN_01_03.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Windshaft and tailwheel resting on top 
of reconstructed post mill buck

UNKNOWN_01_04.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Windshaft and tailwheel resting on top 
of reconstructed post mill buck

UNKNOWN_01_05.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_06.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_07.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_08.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_09.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_10.jpg
Surrey: Charlwood, Lowfield 
Heath Mill late 1980s

Roof being lifted by crane onto 
reconstructed post mill

UNKNOWN_01_11.jpg Sussex: Polegate late c20
New sail about to be raised into position 
by crane

UNKNOWN_01_12.jpg Sussex: Polegate late c20
New sail being lifted into position by 
crane

UNKNOWN_01_13.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20
New sail being lifted into position by 
crane

UNKNOWN_01_14.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20
New sail being lifted into position by 
crane

UNKNOWN_01_15.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20
New sail being lifted into position by 
crane

UNKNOWN_01_16.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20
New sail being lifted into position by 
crane

UNKNOWN_01_17.jpg Sussex: Polegate late C20 New sail in position

UNKNOWN_01_18.jpg Polegate late C20 New sail in position
WATERMI_01_01.jpg Unknown late C20 Unidentified watermill building
WATERMI_01_02.jpg Unknown late C20 Gearing of unidentified watermill
WATERMI_01_03.jpg Unknown late C20 Gearing of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_01_04.jpg Unknown late C20
Stones, crown wheel and other gearing 
of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_01_05.jpg Unknown late C20 Gearing of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_01_06.jpg Unknown late C20
Shafting and pulleys in unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_01_07.jpg Unknown late C20 View of buckets of waterwheel

WATERMI_01_08.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
by pond

WATERMI_01_09.jpg Unknown late C20
View of stone floor of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_01_10.jpg Unknown late C20
View of bin floor of unidentified 
watermill



WATERMI_01_11.jpg Unknown late C20
View of spouts and other timberwork n 
bin floor of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_01_12.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
showing set of scales

WATERMI_01_13.jpg Unknown late C20
View of oil engine inside unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_01_14.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
showing various bric-a-brac 

WATERMI_01_15.jpg
Poss. Isle of Wight, Calbourne 
or Shorwell late C20

Preserved watermill building with mill 
race

WATERMI_01_16.jpg Unknown late C20

Waterwheel removed from its mill and 
kept as landscape feature, with curious 
model mill shown in MODEL 01.04-5 
visible in background

WATERMI_01_17.jpg Unknown late C20 Gearing of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_01_18.jpg Unknown late C20
Steam/gas/oil engine inside unidentified 
watermill or windmill

WATERMI_01_19.jpg Poss. Essex, Great Bardfield late C20
Row of ancillary machines (small roller 
mills?) inside watermill

WATERMI_01_20.jpg Unknown late C20
Steam/gas/oil engine inside unidentified 
watermill or windmill

WATERMI_02_01.jpg Unknown late C20

Hand mill on hurst frame with 
associated gearing in unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_02.jpg Unknown late C20
View of stone floor of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_03.jpg Unknown late C20
Tentering gear(?) of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_04.jpg Unknown late C20
View of corn screen(?) on "screen floor" 
of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_02_05.jpg Unknown late C20

View of corn screen(?) on "screen floor" 
of unidentified watermill (same mill as in 
previous image)

WATERMI_02_06.jpg Unknown late C20
View of stone floor of unidentified 
watermill (poor view, too dark)

WATERMI_02_07.jpg Unknown late C20
Miniature watermill with stones on 
hurst frame

WATERMI_02_08.jpg
Poss. Isle of Wight, Calbourne 
or Shorwell late C20 Preserved watermill with wheel

WATERMI_02_09.jpg Unknown late C20 Part of gearing of unidentified watermill

WATERMI_02_10.jpg Unknown late C20

View of penstock(?) of unidentified 
watermill, with small device resembling 
miniature waterwheel

WATERMI_02_11.jpg Unknown late C20 same view as 02.10

WATERMI_02_12.jpg Kent: Haxted late C20
Preserved watermill building with small 
waterwheel outside

WATERMI_02_13.jpg Unknown late c20 View of derelict watermill building



WATERMI_02_14.jpg Unknown late C20 Preserved watermill building with lucam

WATERMI_02_15.jpg Unknown late C20
View of stone floor of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_16.jpg Unknown late c20
View of gearing of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_17.jpg Unknown late C20
View of gearing of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_18.jpg Unknown late C20

Wallower, pit wheel, great spur wheel 
and other gearing of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_02_19.jpg Unknown late C20
Wheel of preserved/house-converted 
watermill

WATERMI_02_20.jpg Unknown late C20 View of preserved watermill building 

WATERMI_03_01.jpg Unknown late C20
View of millstones and modern 
machinery in unidentified watermill

WATERMI_03_02.jpg Unknown late c20

View of millstones and modern 
machinery in unidentified watermill 
(same mill)

WATERMI_03_03.jpg Unknown late c20
Bricked-in arch within unidentified 
watermill building

WATERMI_03_04.jpg Unknown late c20

Bricked-in arch within unidentified 
watermill building (same mill as in 
previous image)

WATERMI_03_05.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
building

WATERMI_03_06.jpg Unknown late C20
View of bin floor of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_03_07.jpg Unknown late C20
View of bin floor (?) of unidentified 
watermill

WATERMI_03_08.jpg Unknown late C20
View of modern machinery within 
unidentified watermll

WATERMI_03_09.jpg Unknown late C20 Same view as 03.01

WATERMI_03_10.jpg Unknown late C20
View of millstones and modern 
machinery within unidentified watermill

WATERMI_03_11.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
showing millstone

WATERMI_03_12.jpg Unknown late C20

View of unidentified watermill building 
by road bearing legend "W Prewett Ltd 
Flour Mills"

WATERMI_03_13.jpg Unknown late C20 View of unidentified watermill building

WATERMI_03_14.jpg Sussex: West Blatchington late C20
Cap/windshaft/fantail assembly of 
windmill on ground for repairs

WATERMI_03_15.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
Dismantled gearing on floor within 
unidentified post mill



WATERMI_03_16.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20

View inside unidentified post mill 
showing bedstone and part of 
brakewheel

WATERMI_03_17.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
Exposed section of framing of post mill 
under repair

WATERMI_03_18.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
Millstones being hoisted into position in 
post mill under repair

WATERMI_03_19.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20

Millstones being hoisted into position in 
post mill under repair: part of brake- or 
tailwheel visible

WATERMI_04_01.jpg Unknown late C20 View of machinery of horse mill
WATERMI_04_02.jpg Unknown late C20 View of machinery of horse mill

WATERMI_04_03.jpg Unknown late C20 View of unidentified watermill building

WATERMI_04_04.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
(same mill as in previous image)

WATERMI_04_05.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
showing launder

WATERMI_04_06.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentfied watermill building 
with wheel

WATERMI_04_07.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
with wheel (same mill as in 04.06)

WATERMI_04_08.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
(same mill as in previous two images)

WATERMI_04_09.jpg Unknown late C20
Part of unidentified watermill building 
with wheel

WATERMI_04_10.jpg Unknown late C20
Part of unidentified watermill building 
with wheel (same mll as 04.09)

WATERMI_05_01.jpg Unknown late C20 View of unidentified watemill building

WATERMI_05_02.jpg Unknown late C20
View of unidentified watermill building 
(same mill as in previous image)

WATERMI_05_03.jpg Unknown late C20
Part of weatherboarded watermill 
building showing penstock (?)

WATERMI_05_04.jpg Unknown late C20

Internal view of unidentified watermill 
showing stone crane and other 
machinery

WATERMI_05_05.jpg Unknown late C20

Internal view of unidentified watermill 
showing stone crane and other 
machinery (same mill as 05.04)

WATERMI_05_06.jpg Unknown late C20
Bin floor of unidentified watermill 
showing sack hoist

WATERMI_05_07.jpg Unknown late C20 same view as 05.04/5

WATERMI_05_08.jpg Unknown late C20
Lantern pinion gearwheel being 
made/repaired in workshop



WATERMI_05_09.jpg Unknown late C20 Model post mill with toy soldiers

WILTON_01_01.jpg Wiltshire: Wilton
1960s/early 
70s Derelict tower mill with cap and one sail

WILTON_01_02.jpg Wiltshire: Wilton
1960s/early 
70s Derelict tower mill with cap and one sail

WILTON_01_03.jpg Wiltshire: Wilton
1960s/early 
70s

Derelict tower mill with cap (sail hidden 
by tower)

WINDMI_01_01.jpg Unknown late C20
Unidentified items of gearing partly 
hidden by vegetation

WINDMI_01_02.jpg Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill late c20

View looking up inside cap of smock or 
tower mill, showing roof framing and 
iron brakewheel/windshaft

WINDMI_01_03.jpg Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill late C20
Great spur wheel, stone nut and 
tentering gear

WINDMI_01_04.jpg Sussex: Patcham, Waterhall Mill late C20
Great spur wheel, stone nut and 
auxiliary drive

WINDMI_01_05.jpg Unknown late c20 Derelict watermill building with wheel

WINDMI_01_06.jpg Cambs: Over
mid-late 
C20

Tower mill in course of repair, with cap 
and two sails

WINDMI_01_07.jpg
Cambs: Willingham, Cattell's 
Mill

mid-late 
C20 Semi-derelict smock mill with two sails

WINDMI_01_08.jpg Cambs: Wicken Fen late C20

Smock windpump in working order, with 
two sails spread with canvas, crowd 
around it

WINDMI_01_09.jpg Cambs: Wicken Fen late C20

Smock windpump in working order, with 
two sails spread with canvas, crowd 
around it

WINDMI_01_10.jpg Cambs: Lode Mill late C20
Exterior view of preserved watermill 
with mill race

WINDMI_02_01.jpg Hants: Bursledon late C20
Tower mill under restoration and 
complete except for sails and stage

WINDMI_02_02.jpg Sussex: Rottingdean late c20
View of preserved smock mill with part 
of one sail missing

WINDMI_02_03.jpg Prob. foreign, France or Spain late c20

Derelict parallel-sided tower mill with 
windshaft, brakewheel and wooden poll 
end

WINDMI_02_04.jpg Sussex: Polegate 1970s
View of preserved tower mill with two 
sails and stage missing

WINDMI_02_05.jpg Cheshire: Gayton

post-1975 
when 
windshaft 
and cap 
frame 
collapsed

Derelict and partly overgrown tower of 
tower mill

WINDMI_02_06.jpg Cheshire: Gayton post-1975 
Miscellaneous items of timber- and 
ironwork within derelict tower mill

WINDMI_02_07.jpg Cheshire: Bidston
late 
1970s/80s Preserved tower mill with sails



WINDMI_02_08.jpg Cheshire: Bidston
late 
1970s/80s Preserved tower mill with sails

WINDMI_02_09.jpg Cheshire: Willaston 1980s
House-converted tower mill with cap, 
cross and winding wheel

WINDMI_02_10.jpg
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington mill 1980s

Open day at post mill under repair with 
no sails

WINDMI_02_11.jpg
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington mill 1980s

Open day at post mill under repair with 
no sails

WINDMI_02_12.jpg
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington mill 1980s

Morris dancing at open day; post mill in 
background, under repair with no sails

WINDMI_02_13.jpg
Sussex: Durrington, High 
Salvington mill 1980s

Morris dancing at open day; post mill in 
background, under repair with no sails

WINDMI_02_14.jpg Unknown 1980s

Internal view of unidentified post mill 
showing crowntree coming adrift from 
main post

WINDMI_02_15.jpg Unknown 1980s As 02.14

WINDMI_02_16.jpg Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Mill c1980
Post mill scaffolded for repairs, with 
stocks and fan in place

WINDMI_02_17.jpg Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Mill c1980
Post mill scaffolded for repairs, with 
stocks and fan in place (front view)

WINDMI_03_01.jpg
Kent: Stelling Minnis, Davison 
Mill late C20 View of preserved smock mill

WINDMI_03_02.jpg
Kent: Stelling Minnis, Davison 
Mill late C20 View of preserved smock mill

WINDMI_03_03.jpg Kent: Sarre Mill 1980s
Tower of smock mill scaffolded for 
repair

WINDMI_03_04.jpg Kent: Ripple, Ringwould Mill 1980s Derelict tower of smock mill

WINDMI_03_05.jpg Kent: Northbourne, New Mill 1980s/90s
Tower of smock mill house-converted 
with windshaft on top

WINDMI_03_06.jpg Kent: Chillenden 1980s/90s View of preserved post mill
WINDMI_03_07.jpg Kent: Chillenden 1980s/90s View of preserved post mill
WINDMI_03_08.jpg Kent:Chillenden 1980s/90s View of preserved post mill

WINDMI_03_09.jpg Unknown late C20
Crown wheel and auxiliary drive of 
unidentified watermill

WINDMI_03_10.jpg Unknown late C20 Treadwheel

WINDMI_03_11.jpg Unknown late C20 Treadwheel (same location as 03.10)

WINDMI_03_12.jpg Unknown late C20
Governor and associated gearing in 
unidentified watermill

WINDMI_03_13.jpg Kent: Herne 1980s/90s View of preserved smock mill
WINDMI_03_14.jpg Kent: Herne 1980s/90s View of preserved smock mill

WINDMI_03_15.jpg Kent: Guston, Swingate Mill 1980s/90s
House-converted tower mill with replica 
cap

WINDMI_03_16.jpg Kent: Guston, Swingate Mill 1980s/90s
House-converted tower mill with replica 
cap

WINDMI_03_17.jpg Kent? Barham Black B53 late C20
Iron windshaft and brake spider of 
unidentified windmill on ground



WINDMI_03_18.jpg Kent? late C20 Old cart inside shed

WINDMI_03_19.jpg
Kent? (prob. same location as 
03.17) late C20

Windshaft, brake spider and other 
gearing from unidentified windmill, 
partly in shed 

WINDMI_03_20.jpg Kent? Barham Black Mill? late C20 Surviving smock mill base

WINDMI_04_01.jpg
Kent: Stelling Minnis, Davison 
Mill

1960s/early 
70s Preserved smock mill with two sails

WINDMI_04_02.jpg Kent: Margate, Draper's Mill c1970
Smock mill, restoration complete except 
for sails and fan

WINDMI_04_03.jpg Sussex: Nutley c1971
Post mill under repair, showing new 
timber (side girt?) recently put in

WINDMI_04_04.jpg Kent: Ripple, Ringwould Mill 1960s-80s Capless smock mill supporting TV aerials

WINDMI_04_05.jpg
Sussex: Chailey, North Common 
Mill

1960s or 
70s View of preserved smock mill

WINDMI_04_06.jpg
Sussex: Chailey, North Common 
Mill

1960s or 
70s View of preserved smock mill

WINDMI_04_07.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill 1960s/70s
Preserved smock mill with sails, 
scaffolded for repairs

WINDMI_04_08.jpg Sussex: Shipley, King's Mill 1960s70s
Preserved smock mill with sails, 
scaffolded for repairs, crowd outside

WINDMI_04_09.jpg Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Mill c1980
Post mill scaffolded for repairs, with fan 
and stocks in place

WINDMI_04_10.jpg Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill Mill c1980
Post mill scaffolded for repairs, with fan 
and stocks in place

WINDMI_04_11.jpg Sussex: West Blatchington late C20

Preserved smock mill with adjacent barn 
scaffolded for repairs, men working on 
roof (of barn)

WINDMI_04_12.jpg Sussex: Clayton, "Jill" mill 1980s
Post mill under restoration: buck 
repaired and two sails on

WINDMI_04_13.jpg
Sussex: Clayton, "Jack" and "Jill" 
mills 1980s

Post mill "Jill" in same condition as in 
previous image, tower mill "Jack" with 
one sail missing

WINDMI_04_14.jpg
Warwickshire: Napton-on-the-
Hill c1970

Derelict tower mill with cap and two 
sails

WINDMI_04_15.jpg
Warwickshire: Napton-on-the-
Hill c1970

Derelict tower mill with cap and two 
sails

WINDMI 0  16.jpg Warwickshire: Tysoe late C20 Preserved tower mill with sails

WINDMI_04_17.jpg Kent: Woodchurch, Lower Mill
early-mid 
1980s

Smock mill in course of reconstruction, 
with new tower erected and cap frame 
and other timberwork on ground in 
foreground

WINDMI_04_18.jpg Kent: Willesborough
late 1970s 
or 1980s

Derelict smock mill with cap and one 
stock

WINDMI_04_19.jpg prob. Bursledon, Hants late C20
Derelict tower of tower mill scaffolded 
for repairs with temporary cap

WINDMI_04_20.jpg Notts: North Leverton late C20 Tower mill in working order 



WINDMI_05_01.jpg Kent: Rolvenden late C20
Snow scene with preserved post mill 
with sails

WINDMI_05_02.jpg Surrey: Reigate, Wray Common late C20
Snow scene with preserved tower mill 
with sails

WINDMI_05_03.jpg Surrey: Reigate, Wray Common late C20
Snow scene with preserved tower mill 
with sails

WINDMI_05_04.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath late C20
Snow scene with preserved post mill 
with sails

WINDMI_05_05.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath late C20
View inside roundhouse chapel of post 
mill showing post and trestle

WINDMI_05_06.jpg Surrey: Capel, Shiremark Mill
late 1960s 
or early 70s

Interior view of derelict smock mill 
showing sold wood great spur wheel, 
stone nut and bedstone

WINDMI_05_07.jpg Surrey: Capel, Shiremark Mill
late 1960s 
or early 70s

Interior view of derelict smock mill 
showing great spur wheel, stone nut, 
tentering gear and hurst frame

WINDMI_05_08.jpg Surrey: Capel, Shiremark Mill
late 1960s 
or early 70s

Derelict smock mill with windshaft and 
brakewheel

WINDMI_05_09.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20

View inside derelict post mill showing 
part of brakewheel, hook for brake lever 
and upper side rail

WINDMI_05_10.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
View inside post mill showing part of 
brakewheel and bevel pinion

WINDMI_05_11.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
Interior of derelict post mill showing 
part of brakewheel 

WINDMI_05_12.jpg Sussex: poss. "Jill", Clayton late C20
Interior of derelict post mill showing 
governors and part of framing

WINDMI_05_13.jpg
Sussex: either Shipley or "Jill", 
Clayton late C20

Part of sails and striking gear of windmill 
under repair

WINDMI_05_14.jpg
Sussex: either Shipley or "Jill", 
Clayton late C20 As 05.13

WINDMI_05_15.jpg Unknown late C20
Pit wheel, great spur wheel and other 
gearing of disused watermill

WINDMI_05_16.jpg Unknown late C20
Wallower and part of brakewheel of 
unidentified smock/tower windmill

WINDMI_05_17.jpg Unknown late C20
Interior of unidentified watermill 
showing wire machine

WINDMI_06_01.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath c1962
Post mill scaffolded for repairs with 
sweeps removed

WINDMI_06_02.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath c1962
Post mill scaffolded for repairs with 
sweeps removed

WINDMI_06_03.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath c1962
Post mill scaffolded for repairs with 
sweeps removed

WINDMI_06_04.jpg Prob. Wray Common, Surrey late C20

View looking up at fanstage of 
smock/tower mill with parts of cap 
gallery and sails visible

WINDMI_06_05.jpg Surrey: Reigate Heath c1962
Post mill scaffolded for repairs with 
sweeps removed



WINDMI_06_06.jpg
Prob.Burton Dassett, 
Warwickshire late C20

Small parallel-sided tower mill with 
conical roof, standing on mound

WINDMI_06_07.jpg Lincs: Wrawby late C20 View of restored post mill

WINDMI_06_08.jpg Prob. Norfolk Broads/marshes late C20

Derelict tower of tower mill with derelict 
shed beside it and capless tower of 
another mill in distance

WINDMI_06_09.jpg Norfolk: Thurne, Thurne Dyke 1960s
Preserved tower windpump with sails in 
mid-distance

WINDMI_06_10.jpg Norfolk: Thurne, St Benets Level 1970s Preserved tower windump with sails

WINDMI_06_11.jpg Norfolk: Thurne, St Benets Level 1970s Preserved tower windump with sails

WINDMI_06_12.jpg
Norfolk: Horning, St Benets 
Abbey late C20 Tower mill shell within ruins of abbey

WINDMI_06_13.jpg Prob. Scandinavia or USA late C20
Restored (mock?) smock mill with 
dummy sails

WINDMI_06_14.jpg Prob. Scandinavia or USA late C20 House-converted smock mill with sails

WINDMI_06_15.jpg Sussex: Baldslow late C20
Stump of smock mill tower converted to 
house

WINDMI_06_16.jpg USA late C20 Preserved smock mill with sails

WINDMI_06_17.jpg USA late C20
Preserved smock mill with sails 
(different mill to 06.17)

WINDMI_06_18.jpg Foreign late C20
Preserved (house-converted?) smock 
mill with sails turning

WINDMI_06_19.jpg
prob. Burton Dassett, 
Warwickshire late C20

Wooden windshaft /poll end and other 
timbers lying on hillside

WINDMI_07_01.jpg Unknown late C20 View of gutted interior of brick watermill

WINDMI_07_02.jpg Herts: Cromer late C20 View of preserved post mill with sails

WINDMI_07_03.jpg Cambs: Gamlingay prob.1970s Derelict smock mill with windshaft

WINDMI_07_04.jpg Cambs/Hunts: Great Gransden 1970s?
Derelict open-trestle post mill with 
broken stocks, supported by scaffolding

WINDMI_07_05.jpg Cambs: Bourn 1970s?
Preserved open-trestle post mill with 
sails

WINDMI_07_06.jpg Norfolk: Hilgay? 1970s?
Carving of windmill on tombstone of 
miller

WINDMI_07_07.jpg Norfolk: Yaxham c1975

New-built smock mill for generating 
electricity; construction complete 
except for sails

WINDMI_07_08.jpg Norfolk: Yaxham c1975

New-built smock mill for generating 
electricity; construction complete 
except for sails (rear view)

WINDMI_07_09.jpg Norfolk: Hempnall 1970s Derelict tower mill with windshaft

WINDMI_07_10.jpg Suffolk: Saxtead Green 1970s
View looking down onto porch, fan and 
steps of preserved post mill



WINDMI_07_11.jpg Suffolk: Friston 1970s

Derelict post mill with two sails: some 
repairs and repainting done to boarding 
on breast

WINDMI_07_12.jpg Norfolk: Billingford 1970s View of preserved tower mill with sails
WINDMI_07_13.jpg Lincs: Sibsey, Trader Mill 1970s Preserved tower mill with six sails

WINDMI_07_14.jpg Norfolk: Caston 1970s Partially restored tower mill with sails

WINDMI_07_15.jpg Norfolk: Caston 1970s Partially restored tower mill with sails

WINDMI_07_16.jpg Norfolk: Garboldisham 1970s Partially restored post mill with two sails
WINDMI_07_17.jpg Lincs: Sibsey, Trader Mill 1970s Preserved tower mill with six sails

WINDMI_07_18.jpg Yorkshire: Skidby 1970s Preserved tower mill in working order

WINDMI_07_19.jpg Yorkshire: Skidby 1970s Preserved tower mill in working order
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